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two objects the rendering ourselves equalthe mountains of the' Alleghany, on the roadFor the Congressional Clone and Annendix.For SaIa. from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, w one ot those to England at sea, or the reasonable protecThese works have now beeii published by us forApply at this Office.
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Cutlery, Crockery and Glass ware,
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My House is on the corner of Gillespie and Mum
ford Streets, convenient to the Market, and near the
State Bank. E. S.
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HAND BILLS, printed on a medium, royal.

GROCERIES.
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State of North Carolina,
ANSON COUNTY.

In Equity Fall Term, 1S41.
James RatcluT, Petition for sale of Land

vs. of Richard Graves, sen -
Wm. Rickels and others J ior, deceased.

IT appearing to the satisf tction of the Court, that
Elizabeth Graves, Miles Graves, Jno T. Graves,

William Graves, Naomi Graves, Lewis M.Graves,
Richard Graves, Rebecca Adams, E.i Rickels,
Richard Graves, William Graves, James Chapman
and wife Mary, Neill McNeill and wife Martha,
and Thomas Graves, heirs at law of Richard Graves,
are not inhabitants of this State: Ordered, that pub-
lication be made in the North Carolinian for six suc-
cessive weeks, for said absent defendants to be and

give me a tali beiore you buy.
CANNON CAISON,

Hay street nearly opposite the Hotel.

proceedings of the two ! louses ol Congress. The
speeches of the members are abridged, or condensed,
to bring' them into a reasonable, or redeemable
length. All the resolutions off r-- or motions
ms.de, are given at length, in the mover's own
words ; and the yeas and nays oi ell ihe important
questions. It is print' d w th small type brevier
and nonpun il on a double royal shet, in quarto
lorm, each number containing 16 royal quarto pa-
ges. It is printed as fast as the business done iu
Congress furnishes matter enough for a number
usually one number, but sometimes two numbers, a
week. We have invai iubly printed mre numbers
than there were weeks in a session. The approach-
ing session of Congress, it is expected, will con-
tinue 7 months; if so, subscribers may expect 30
and 40 numbeis, which, together, will make b twecn
500 and 600 royal quarto pages.
, The Appendix is made up of the President's an-
nual message, the reports of the principal officers
of the Government tnat accompany it, and all the
long speeches of members of Congress, written out
or revised by themselves. It is printed in the same
form as the Congressional Globe, and usually
makes about the same number cf pages. Hereto-
fore, on account of the set speeches being so numer-
ous and so long, we have not completed the A pen-di- x

until one or iwo months aftr r the close ot the
session; but, in future, we intend to print the

oepi. iu, 133-b-

water, wheii the snows melted, or when vio-

lent rains would otherwise bare inundated
their dwellings, from the surrounding hills.

The neighborhood of Brownville, or Red-
stone, in Pennsylvania, abounds with monu-meu- ts

of antiquity. A fortified camp, of a
very complete and curious kind, on the ram-

parts of which is timber of five feet in diame-

ter, is found near the town of "Brownville.
This camp contains about thirteen acres, en-

closed in a circle, the elevation of which is
seven feet above the adjoining ground ; this
was a Herculean work. Within the circle a

palagon is accurately described; having its
sides four feet high, and its angles uniformly
three feet from the outside of the circle, thus
leaving an unbroken communication all
arouud. A patagon is a figure, having five
angles or sides.. Each side of the angle has
a postern or small gateway, opening into the
passage between it and the circle; but the
circle itself has only one grand gateway out-
ward. Exactly in the centre stands a mound
about thirty feet high, supposed to have been

OWENT HOUSTON,

national debt as large as that of Britain. It
would be but a foolish indulgence in a pitiful
national vauity.

Still, if it is desired by a portion of our pop-
ulation to enter into such a contest, it Would .

be most just to let the expense by borne by ;

those who desire it. Let every man wtp :.

wishes put his name down as a contributor ,
--

to increase our naval armament, and we ven
ture to say that no great increase would take
place.

As to the second object of a navy a rea-

sonable protection of commerce, we have al-

ready an ample number of vessels for that
purpose in time of peace. We have doublo
the force that we had when we went so suc-

cessfully through ihe last war. Our coast,
full of harbors, gives us such advantages, that,
as was justly predicted by Mr Jefferson before
the tiial took place, in a contest, even with

England, a few frigates on our coast win do
any enemy that appears there more harm than
that enemy will do to us, though often fold
our naval ' force. In such case, we can in
crease our navy by captures, cheaper than by
building. As to our claimiug the rule iu for-

eign seas, the attempt would be absurd.
- War and the cost of warlike preparations
are the great curse that afflict the nations gov-
erned by "arbitrary or aristocratic power.
We should shun their example rather than fol-

low it. -

The cost of maintaining our present navy
would pay five times the cost of insurance
of all our vessels against the risk of capture.
The cost of insurauce falls upon the cousum--
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Court of Equity, to be held for the County of Anson,
at the Court House in Wadesborough, on the 2dto do any work in his line on the most reasonable
Monday in March next, then and there to showterms.

Pr 50 copies, 3
Aid for everv additional 100 copies, 1

HORSE BILLS, on a sheet from li to 18
inches squire, 3i copies, 3
Over 18 indies, and not exceeding 30, 5

CARDS, large si.'.e, single pack, 3
And for every additional pa k, 1

Smaller slates in proportion.
BLANKS, when printed lo order, f r 1 quire, 2
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cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the petiKEPAIRING promptly a'tended to and thank- -
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lu.iy received.
lie keeps constantly on hand an assortment of

tioners should not be granted, otherwise judgment
pro conftsso will be entered up against them, and a
decree made for the sa e of said lands.
Witness, Wm. E. Troy, Clerk and Master of said

Court, at office in Wadesborough, the 2d Monday

MEWS' J1JVD INDIES' SADDLES. speeches as fast as they shall be prepared, and of
ALSO Harness of all kinds, Bridles, Whips,iClRUULAliS. INVITATION 1 l rVh. I J, am a place of observation; At a small distanceCollars, Trunks, and every article in his line ol

course shullcompl- te the work within a few days af-

ter the adjournment.
Each of the5e works is complete in itself ; but it

is necessary for every subscriber who d. sires a fill
in September, A. D. 184 1, and in the 66th year of

business. American Independence.
140-G- t WM. E. TROY, C. M. E. 0knowledge of the proceedings of Congress, to have

from this place, was found a stone, eight feet
by five, on which was accurately engraved a
representation of the whole work, with the
mound in the centre; whereon was the like

both : because, then, if there should he anv anibi- - FOR SALE OR RENT.
Irn it it. I tic Ol'nnncio f I' t "i cr.ncwli ri 'i r" 4. nisi

He ould take this opportunity of returning his
hanks to those who have patronized him; and hopes
by punctuality to business, and moderate charges
to continue to merit their patronage.

S.pf. 4, 1841. 132-- tf.
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of its correctness, as published in the Congression ness of a human head, which Signified that thejiiij tlull - t
al Globe, the r ader may turn to the Appendix to
see the speech at length, corree'ed by the member chief who presided there lay biifigri beneath
himself. s, just as the taxes do. It is henceat. x ne engraving on tnis stone, is eviIB tfa Possession given immediately.

A comfortable dwelling on Hay Mount,Now. there is no source but the Consressional in thea the people in case of war, to pay aof nii&JvnowledgeHof stone cutting, it
itch- -rnn T IIvicnity of the Arsenal, having KnirGlobs and Appendix, from which a person ran ob-
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ollars for insurance, than to pay a
millions in the attempt to makeOn cool pal.

moiuiraoofj eedless, which after all will be butNovember 19th. 184
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form his fnen !s and
the Public generally, that he
still continues to carrv on the
TIN & SHEET IRON
WARE MANUFAC-
TORY, at his old Stand,
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mpt. ill.

taamnd, the 1MOFFAT'S m r aiIJIJI JL-- M. m--m ki nt siitia era 01 ume w JTork Evening Post.

Gales and Seaton's Register of Debates, which con-
tained a history, has been discontinued for three or
four year?. It cost about five times as much for a
session as the Congressional Globe and Appendix,
and did not contain an equal amount of matter, a
great portion of the currc nt proceedings be ng omit-
ted. We are enabled lo print the Congressional
Globe arid Appendix at the low rate now proposed,
by bavins a large quantity of type, and keeping the
Congressional mat'er that we set up for the daily
and semi-weekl- y Globes, stunning for the Con-
gressional Globe and Appendix. II we bad to s t

& PHCENIX BITTERS. tvnds.kind of monumental works, in
eon 11 tries have" been the same.for sale at ihe Post Office at Lumherion by it has compressedtu Mmn bin1 nf antiauities

CAROLINIAN OFFICE :
CHECKS, on Bank of the State, and Cape

Fear Bank.
PROSECU HON BONDS, Supr. Ct.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
VENDI EXPO., constables levy
COMMISSIONS to take depositmnsin equi
c tv, and Supr. court

CLEARANCE BONDSvo UTS, Superior and Co. Ct.
5 --2 SA. Suit. Ct.

" INDICTMENTS for Affray, and Assault
and Batt.-ry- , Co. and Sup. Ct.

CERTIFICATES, Clk. Co.Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDERS to overseers of Roads
B VSTARDY BONDS
TAX RECEIPTS
"WITNESS TICKETS
EJECTMENTS
PATROL NOTICES

... on Gillespie street, a few
doors South of the Mnrktt Hue.

All orders thankfully received and promptly at-ten- dt

d to.
October 2, 1641. 136-6-

r&boul the Missies
nnd are allowed to be oO

JOHN N. DORR, Agent, Sc,
rnihese Medicines are indebted for their name to

U their manifest and sensible action in purifying
the springs and channe's of life, and enduing thern

interrogatory if- -I- - m .-- -- , .m

ni.us nne-lnse- in etrcles,
simple stone, or a, more spaciousT
h ulace, where they worshirfwith renewed tone and vigor. In many hundredTUP TTTQrI?TTi7T? OfTocs up the matter purposely for these works, we could

Atlti U ii.lt, VJIierS ior not .lflrord to print Ulem for double the price now
-- ale, at the Store lati I v occupied by Messrs Benbow. hnr-ed- . certified cases which have been made public, ars

Tlx: : whn oreceded t!

ijflii itself of die
vrow tnouey,

se form
der t

m
almost everv species of disease to which the huma

- - : .1 1 -- . VACXffft XT'. NnaTmuiarinu : r jComp'ete indexes to both the Congressional Gloha& Co., on Hay Siree, a variety of

ENGLISH, FRENCn, AND GERMAJJ gians some hundred yei,
rude chapuls with ciicular ii

and the Appendix are prin'ed at the close of each
session, and sent to all subscribers for them.

We h.ve on hand 3,000 or 4,00' surpl.is copies
of the Congressional Globe and Appendix for Ihe
extra session, winch make thgether near l,0t0 royal

were called the Dane's Rat

IIBII1C 9 IIUU1C, I tC t J dlV!9 VI . ' m

JFE PILLS AND PHG2NIX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the
persons benefitted, and who were previous-
ly unacquainted with the beautifully philosophical
principles upon which they are compounded, and
upon which t'ley consequently act.

ne oneri
trenchmentsCOLOGNE and FLORIDA WATER, BEAR'S

c. m. .rfSw mGREASE and OIL. ANTIQ.UE OIL, POM A "In the first ages of the world, aiier a a state to be made to pay moneyquario pages. 1 ney give the iuuest History oi
Congress that has ever been pub-ished- . We now wi a m

TUM, CIRCASSIAN and COLD CREAM, OX The Llb li --M! UlCliN KS recommend tnemseives flood the worship of God was exceedinglyell them for Si each; thafis, for the Congres
sional Globe, and $1 for the Appendix. We pro

m .s, aes ot every lorm and desenpuon x e.r fe there were no temples nor covered
first operation is to loos-.-- trom the coals ot the sto- - I ' . . . .
mach and bowels the various imouritics andcrudi- - edifices of any kind. An altar, sometimes a

which' it uevcr borrowed and never received,
merely because its name ha been made uo
of by a set of men who had uo'uuthcthy to do
so by the constitution?" .f;i-',- -

M A R K O W, PRESTON S A LTS, EXTR A CTS,
SHAVING AND CREAMS; HAIR,
CLOTH, TOOTH, and FLESH BRUSHES;
POWDER PUFFS and BOXES; RAZORS; PEN

pose to let subscribers fr the Congressional G one
and Appendix for the next, session, have them for

ties constantly sealing around them ; and to remove single stoue, sometimes it consisted of sev--
and POCKET KNIVES: SCISSORS; SHELL 50 cents each. 1 bev will be netessarv to under the hardened faeces which collect in the convolu

stand fully the proceedings of the next session.
The important matters discussed at the lest, will beSIDE, DRESSING and POCKET

COMBS,
Steel Pens; Pocket Books: Bnckeammon Beards;

LETTERS of ADMINISTRATION Bonds

Deeds, common,
Sheriff's Deeds,
Constables Ca. Sa. Bonds,

Do Delivery lo
Appeal Bonds,
Equity Subptpnas,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.
County Court Sci. Fa, to re-

vive judgment.
County Court SubpcLnas,
Superior Court WniTtnts,
Bonds for CoPrd. Apprentices.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !
Fir sale by GbL). Ale IN

N.v. 10, 1641.

tions of the smallest intestines. Other medicines
only partially cleanse these, and leave such collect-
ed masses behind as to produce habitual cstive-n- '

ss, wit.i all its train of evils, or sudden diarrhoea,
with it? imminent dangers. This fact is well known

brought up at the next session, in consequence c;i
the universal dissatisfaction evinced in the late
elections with the vast and novel system of policyDice Boxes, BatMedoors and Birds, Gentlemen's

Dresin' Cases; Hooks and Eves; Fishing Lines which the new powers have introduced, and which to all regular anatomists, WHO examine me numan
and Hooks: Percussion C;ps, (ribbed and plain:)

era), and at other times merely ot turt, was all
that was necessary. On this the fire was
lighted, and the sacrifice offered." (Adam
Clarke.)

Such were the Druids of Europe, whose
name is derived from the kind of forest in
which they preferred to worship. This was
the oak, which in the Greek is expressed by
the word dm id, whose worship 'and principles
extended even to Italy, among the Celtic na-

tions, and is celebrated by Virgil, in the sixth

bowels after d aih ; and hence the prrjudiceof those
well informed men against quack medicine or medMatches; Snuff and Tobacco Boxes; Plated Corks,

was forced through Congress without consulting
publ c opinion, or even allowing the full discussion
usual in regard to subjects of ordinary interest.for decantcis; Marbles; Slatt s and Pencils; Wafers;

Note Paper- - Sun Glasses; Teething Rings; It. Tne reports of the Congressional G'obe and Ap
Mem-Kin- & Fon's dri led eyed Needles; Silver
Thimbles; Silver Lver-pomte- d Pencils; Black snaps;

pendix are not in the least degree alt- cien ny me
party ol the Editor. They are given precisely
as written out by the Reporters a nd the members
themsilves. And the whole ate subject to the:e- -

GRAYSON BUTTER.
Glass Inkstands and Ink; Onills, &c. &c.

--ALSO
A good assortment of
VIOLINS, FLUTES, AND FIFES,

vision and correction of the speakers, as they pa. . . . - i.in review in our oaiiy sneet, in case any misunder-
standing or misrepresentation of their remarks

x his is the question, or at least .the'prnici-- '

pal question in the casp What is the Ntate?
The Legislature, acting out of proper
sphere, and usurping a tower which i'm Con-
stitution forbids, i-- i not the State. Tho Le
gislature of Mississippi, when it paerj tlio
law of 1S39, directing the isue of' the ltomU
in question, and order in: the law to be cur-
ried iuto effect without first submitting it, an
the constitution requires, to the people, wa?
not the Slate. Nicholas BiJdle and the
Union Bank, who influenced the Legislature
to violate the constitution, and took the mo-

ney for their own benefit, were not the Stale.
The State had no ageuts authorized to da
what was done in the case of thee bond.
The State never borrowed (he money, never
had the money, and it strikes ua as not a very
atrocious proceeding that it should question
the justice of being made to tep-i- money.

Suppose lhat Governor Seward should ai9
it into his head to purchase a (arm on tho
pleasant banks of the Wallkill, and should
persuade his friend the Comr troller, Mr Coll
yer, to give the bond of the JStnte for the pur-
chase money, to be paid at the end of.six
mouths. Will Mr Fla'gg, or whoever

PRIMS ARTICLE,
For sale byA geo. McNeill.

icines pr'-pare- and 'heralded to the public by igno-
rant persons. The scotid effect ot the Lile Mid-icm- es

is to cleanse the kidneys and the bladder, and
by this means, the liver and the lungs, the healthful
action of which entirely depends upon th: regularity
of the urinary organs. The blond, which takes its
red color Irom the agency of the liver and the lungs
before jt. pass, s into the heart, being thus purified by
them, and nourished by lood coming from a clean
stomach, courses freely through the veins, renews
every part ol the system, and triumphantly mounts
the banner of health in the blooming cheek.

MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES have been
thoroughly tested, and pronounced a sovereign rem-

edy for the Dyspepsia, Flatub ncy; Palpitation of
Heart, Loss of Appetite, Heart-bur- n and Head aeh,
Restlessness, Anxiety, Languor and
Mcl.incholv, Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Fever

shou'd occur. .Violin Hows, Strings, Bridges, and Screws;
Nov. 10, 1841. We make a dally analvsls of the doings in Oon- -

gress, and give our opinions in u ireeiy, oui ims is
publis led only in the Daily, Semi-weekl- y, and

book of the JKueiad, where he speaks of the
misletoe, and calls in the golden branch, with-
out which no one could return from the in-

fernal regions.
The misletoe, an account of which may

please the reader, is thus described by Pliny,
who flourished about a. d. 23, and was a cele-
brated writet on natural history, and most
learned of the ancient Romans '

The Druids hold nothing more sacred
than the misletoe, and the tree on which it

grows, provided it be the oak. They make

FISH!
BBLS. TRIM'D HERRINGS. Weekly Glolies. Ihe daily liione is in, ine

Clarionett Heeds; Tuning Forks, and
Music Boxes.

All of which will be sold cheap for CASH.
W. PRIOR.

October lfi, 1 84 1. 138 tf--

NEW GOODS.
do.

Semi-weet- y Globe &, and the Weekly Globe 92
per annum, in advance.. The Weekly Globe is

printed in the sameform as the Congressional Gl--b-

and Appendix, and a complete index made to it at
the end of each year.

10 Bbls. Roe
10 Hall Barrels Shad.
10 Barrels Mullet.

GEO. McNElLL.For sale by rniHE Subscibers are now receiving hv the la'e 1 t.K:vjs :

For the Congref-siona- ! Globe and Appendix forJLL l orn the North, their FALL AN D
INTER SUPt'LY OF MERCHANDIZE, con- -

Nov- - 10, 1841 .

State of North Carolina, choice of groves of oak on this account; nor
the l ist Extra Sesston, SI. do they perform any of their sacred rites withFor the Congressional Globe for the next session, out the leaves of those trees.RICHMOND COUNTY.

Law Fall Term, 1841. 81 per copy. ' Thev call it by a name which, in theirFor the Appendix for the next session, 1 per

itin of a large and general'assortment of

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
Hats and Shoes. Bonnets, and Urn

1 Oiisinal At' achment. Levied
cony. language, signifies the curer of ills ; and hav

Six copies ot either ot the anove weras win oe

of ah kinds, Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all
kinds, Gravel, Worms, Asthnia and Consumption
Scurvs, Ulcers, Invctemte Sorf, Scorbu'ic Eruption
and B-i- Complexion', Eruptive Complaints, Sallnw
Cloudy, and other disagreeable Complexions, Salt
Rhpum, Erysipelas, Common Colds and Influenza,
and various other complaints which afflict the hu-

man frame; In Fever and Ague, particularly, the
Life Medicines have most eminently successful ; so
much so that in the Fever and Ague districts, Phy-
sicians almost u:ivers.illy prescribe them.

REMOVAL.
IT HAVE removed to my former o'd Stand, one
JJ. door West of the Bnnk of Cape Fear, where I
am prepared to attend to the AUCTION AND
COMMISSION BUSINESS, as usual. All orders

ing duly prepared their feasts and acrihcessent for $5 ; twelve copies tor 5$ 1 0, and so on in
under the tree, they bring to it two white bulls.
The priest, dressed in a white robe, asceuds

may be Comptroller at that time and we hope?
it may be some person equally honest, mid
nearly as able will he recognise the

boud as a State debt? Doubtless the
American, in that case, would put on oiic
of its most majestic frowns, and solemnly

proportion tor a greater number.
Payments may be transmitted by mai', poxlnge

on'Mhc interest ol Dugulu Cam-
eron in the following property,
viz: 35S Acres f Land, known
as the Home tract, i.djoining
the lands of G. A. Nicholson
and mhrrv CO acres known as
the Fair Ground tmct, adjoin -

paid, our risk. By a rule ol the Post Office D part- -
brellas, Foolscap and J .etter Pa-

per, Drugs and Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stuffs, Sad-

dles, Bridles, &c. &c.
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

the tree, and with a golden pruning hook, cuts
off the misletoe, which is received in a sagum,
or white sheet. Then fhey sacrifice the vic! in- - the lands of Catheri- - e iJC-- ask :

ment, postmasters are permitted to Irank U tters con-

taining money lor-mb-s' riptions.
The no'es of any bank, current where a subscri-

ber resid- - s, M ill be received by us at prr.
To insure a'l the numbers, the subscriptions

Jam-- s R.Clark,
Duncan Cameron,

vs.
Donald Cameron,

i Rae and others; 258 acres, more Can a State rightly avail itself of ihotims, praying lhat God would ble?s his own
forms of law and credit to borrow money, andBlacksmith's Tools, Hollow Ware, c. S, c. gift to those ou whom he has bestowed it."

Clarke.will be attended to. then resort to a pretext that these forms wereAteo, a large assortment of

rvROCERIES
AMOS KIMBALL.

December I, 1841. 144-t- f. unreal and unconstitutional in order to avoid
the payment of (he money thus obtained'

or less, known as the Pankey
Mountain creek,tract, on Little

adjoining the lands of haniel
McRae "and others. Al.o on

the following Nejiro Slaves, to
wit: Leah, Es'her, Fanny, Ag-n- e,

Harrv.Edy.and Jae.e, 1 lib
September, 1841."
t lie Couit that the defendant

Of all kinds ; all of which will be sold at the low est
Back-c-nntr- y Produce, or on creditvices lor Cash,

The Stock i very heavy, and
Evidences ofan Ancient Population of Ameri

should be in Washington by the 15lh December
nest, at farthest, thouh it is probable that we shall

print enough surplus copies to fill every subscrip-
tion that may bo paid before the 1st tiny of January
next.

iLjp'-V- o attention tcill be. paid to any order unless
the money accompanies it.

The D- - mocratic pnpers with which we exchange
will nlease give this Prospectus a few insertio.is.

BLAIR & RIVES.
Washington City, Oct. 25, 1841.

Notwithstanding the awful gravity of this
nterrogatory, we suspect that Mr Flagg wouid

From the Pe insylvanian.
The Navy

It is slated that Judge Upshur, has declared
himself favorable to a considerable increase
in the American Navy.

Whether such iucrease is expedient may

.i.. . .i ti.niwm i.l'Criiinirv Merchants and the ca, different from that of the Indians.
We shall now attend more particularly to refuse to pay the boud, on tho ground thatwtrui - - j"T appearing to

nrder- - public in generalid nnr nn in innnam 01 mis 'ni-- i the evidences of an ancient population inJ. C. & G. B. ATKINS. Governor Seward and his Comptroller aia
not the State, and would turn over the holder
of the paper to the gentlemen for payment.

ed: that publication be mnde for six weeks in
the North Carolinian, published in the Town of this country, aulerior to that of ihe presentFoe. of Hay mount.

Fayctt.vi'.le.Sept. 25, 1341. 136--y. ra e of Indians, afforded in the discovery of well be questioned. The Navy is already,
just as Gov. M'Nutt turned over the holderiforts, mounds, tumuli, and their con'ents, as we believe, the greatest source ol expense in

- . . . la 1 T a 1NEW FIIRM. of ihe Mississippi bouos to the parties whichNEW ESTABLISHMENT.
C. C. SSIXTB,

related by western travellers, and the resear- - the administration ot the National ixoveru-che- s

of the Antiquarian Society, at Cincin- - I ment. Of course any increase will bring anil? . 1 .i.nro Kvp rmfi(H-te- themselves in were benehtted viz. Mr middle's Bank and
the Union Bank.nati. liut before we proceed to au account I proportionate increase of taxation on the peo--u ai .....nti1 under tne iirm 01Business, "T'7'OULD in-bT- n the c ti- -lit; 1J 1 V"i"i,w ' - .

f There are weighty reasons why the peoploS. 1 hey miena Keyp-
- of the trails of this kind of population, more pie. Mr John Qtiincy Adams was anxiousV V zens of Fayltev lie,

, and the public nerally, thati o.oi nsa.irtment ot JVlercnanaize, ofa State should refuse to repay money whichthan already given, we will remain, that, that we should become a great naval powerf wherever plats of grouud, struck out into cir-- But before resolving on it, we should counthe has located btmsed in rat- -
JLL ..h i. : .i j:.- - not ouiy never came into us treasury, but was

t5i r eiievii ie, in uic borrowed in violation of its constitution. ByV Si cles, squares, and orals, are found, we are at the cost, and see whether the play would be
SVb n Kla'aiiaii: They will be a, the

o'd Stand of G. B. Atkins, where they w.sh to see

Iheir friends and customers.jonN q ATK1Ng
G. B. ATKINS.

Favetteville, Sept. 25, 1341. 136-tf- .

I ..siTi in? ir. mrs Duerc,"!!' 'c1 V
once referred to an era when a people and I worth more than the caudle,ii S"! . ; he tntonds to earrv on thfTvL recognising the debt, they sanction the breach

of the constitution : they establish a fatalWATCH andJEW ELKY

FayetteviHe, that --jnless the delenrjant snail appear
at the term of this Court to be holden for the county
of Richmond, at the Court House in Rockingham,
on ihe third Monday in March next, and replevy
f he said property and p'ead, judgment final, by de-

fault, will be entered against him.
Witils James P. Leak, Clerk of said Court, at

Office in Rockingham, the 27th day ol Oetob-c- r

A.D. 1841. JAMESP.LEAK.C.S. C

J4.6t (Price adv.; $4.)

FRUIT, SJVUFF, TOBACCO,
TTT' EPT constantly on hand at the Store of the
U. Subscriber,
Soft and hard shell Almonds,
Brazil and Madeira JSuts, Filberts,
liaisons, Prunes, Citron, Crackers,
Mace, JSutmegs, Cloves, Cinnamon,
Maeahoy and Scotch Snuff,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco; Mustard.

AIjSO, a good assortment of STUART'S CEL-

EBRATED STEAM REFINED CANDY.
W. PRIOR.

October 16, 1841 !3i-t- f

nation existed in this country, more civilized, J England is the greatest naval power on the
refined, and given to architectural and agri- - I earth, and the people of England are the mostBUSINESS, in all its various branches; and from

his lon exnerier.ee, dees not hesitate to say, that be
cultural pursuits, than are the Indians. wretched on earth. The glory may be very

It is well known, the present tribes do not pleasant to those who have full stomachs, butcan ffive entire satisfaction to those who may favor
h m with their custom.

He is rrcrared to MANUFACTURE anv article

I.oco Foco
FRICTION MATCHES.
r4fo GROSS, HOLMES" lirproved Fnc-ePQ- V

lion Matches, just received, and for

take the trouble of materially altering the face it will not satisfy the cravings of hunger felt
of the ground, to accommodate the erection of by the mass of the English population. Thein the way of Jewelry, having a complete set of

precedent ; they consent that the fundamen-
tal law of the State shall be disregarded at
pleasure; they agree that any future set of
men who happen to compose the Legiltl ne
may usurp powers which it expressly forbid;,
and that the. usurpation shall stand. They
might.as well say that they will hive no con-
stitution ; they might as well send iu sheet
at once to the grocer's to wnip up Scotch her--

Tools for the purpose.
Particular attention will be paid to the REPAIR their places of dwelling; always selecting I salaries of uaval officers may be very pleas

ING OF WATCHES, and any part of the same that which is already fashioned by nature to I ant lo those who receive them, but not quite
that may be deficient will be made new, and war suit their views ; using the earth where they I so agreeable to the squalid operatives who pay

buna ineir towns, as roey nua n. i inem.ranted to perioral wen ior one year.
November 12, IMl.142tf.will be sola low. 10 Mmtf

FayetteviHe, September 5, 1840 ' -r -


